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You must be 18 years of age to operate motor vehicle unless you are 16-17 years of age and have signed a parental form
at the registration booth.
The driver is the only person allowed in the car while moving. No riding on cars in pits.
All drivers must remain in their car at all times on the track until the flagman has waved both the checkered and red flagsunless there is a fire.
NO DRIVERS DOOR HITS
Must wear full-faced racing helmet, long-sleeved shirt, pants, and closed toe shoes at minimum.
No alcohol in the pits whatsoever until races are over for the night.
Official decision is final
No convertibles, jeeps, vans, hearses, limos, front wheel drives, el caminos, rancheros or trucks.
Must have original steel firewall. All firewall holes and floor pan holes must be coved with metal for safety.
All glass must be removed from car prior to arrival at the track
car must be cleaned out- no trash, junk, loose debris anywhere.
Battery must be secured tightly in a battery box and covered. Passenger floorboard is recommended.
Fuel tanks must be secured. (Racing fuel cell preferred.) No loose lines or leaking tanks.
Must have a functioning window net on driver’s side window.
Some type of screen or at least three ¼” bars on driver’s side windshield for safety.
A 12” by 12” number sign is required on the roof of your car. Make sure it is secured down and it must be visible at all
times on the track. {White background with red numbers preferred}
No profanity allowed on cars. We will remove it from your car at your expense.
Racing seats required
4 or 5 point racing harness required.
Radiator must remain in original position.
Factory skins or same gauge thickness metal on all cars, patch work is allowed. No plate steel down the sides of the car.
You may use round bar or some type of bracing around wheel openings and cover with flat metal for tire protection.
OEM style bumper off any car may be welded or bolted to front or rear of car.
Suspension must be stock and in stock locations. No weight jacks, aftermarket springs or shocks allowed.
Must have holes in your hood or no inner fenders in case of fire.
Hood and truck lid must be chained, bolted, or pinned shut.
All doors must be chained or welded shut.
No added weights to the car. Lead, dirt, sand, concrete, etc.
Bars on exterior of drivers door is optional, but must not be more than 4 inches past each door seam. No grader blades
No loose metal hanging on exterior of car. You will be asked to remove it.
Stock or 9” rear-ends only. No floaters or truck rear-ends.
Driveshafts must be painted white.
Must have a driveshaft loop or x-brace off frame within 6 inches of front u-joint.
Must have all 4 working brakes.
Cars MUST have a 4 post roll cage with a halo and driver’s door bars at minimum.
No beadlock rims.
All wheel weights must be removed
Stock rims or racing rims allowed
Must be a stock frame from rear humps to front bumper.
Patch work is allowed on frames. Same gauge metal as factory frame only
No boxing of frame ahead of the rear hump
Any stock 4 barrel carburetor is allowed. No aftermarket 4 barrels, Any 2 barrel carb is allowed.
Fuel injection is allowed
Motor must be in stock location
Motor must be stock appearing. Aftermarket accessories are ok, but from intake to oil pan, including balancer and
flexplate must be stock.
No aftermarket intakes or heads. Must have factory stamping on both.
Motor must pull 15lbs vacuum @ 1000rpm. Top 3 finishers in the A-feature will be tested and if not able to pass, they
will not be awarded points or pay for the night. We will test all cars needed to have 3 legal finishers for the race.
Vacuum will be pulled off the intake. Must have a vacuum port accessible for tech guy to read from.

